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As Passed Legislature

Title:  An act relating to criminal street gangs.

Brief Description:  Concerning criminal street gangs.

Sponsors:  By House Committee on Appropriations (originally sponsored by Representatives
Hurst, Ross, Dickerson, Newhouse, Conway, Morrell, Roach, Kelley and Ormsby).

Brief History:
Committee Activity:

Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness:  1/21/08, 1/24/08 [DPS];
Appropriations:  2/5/08, 2/11/08 [DP2S(w/o sub PSEP)].

Floor Activity:
Passed House: 2/18/08, 94-1.
Senate Amended.
Passed Senate: 3/7/08, 46-3.
House Concurred.
Passed House: 3/10/08, 92-2.
Passed Legislature.

Brief Summary of Engrossed Second Substitute Bill

• Requires the Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs (WASPC) to
establish a local grant program to help fund special law enforcement emphasis
targeting gang crime.

• Requires the WASPC to establish and administer a local grant program to support
local graffiti and tagging abatement programs.

• Directs the Washington State Patrol to work with the WASPC to coordinate the
use of an existing statewide database for tracking and accessing criminal street
gangs.

• Creates a new crime called Involving a Juvenile in a Felony Offense.

This analysis was prepared by non-partisan legislative staff for the use of legislative members
in their deliberations. This analysis is not a part of the legislation nor does it constitute a
statement of legislative intent.
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• Expands the list of aggravating factors in the Sentencing Reform Act to include
any crime that is committed for the benefit of a criminal street gang.

• Requires community custody for gang members convicted of an offense involving
a firearm.

•     Creates a new crime called Criminal Street Gang Tagging and Graffiti.

• Authorizes special civil penalties and costs that may be recovered by a property
owner from the offender that caused physical damage to the property.

• Requires the Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development to
establish a witness assistance program.

• Requires the Department of Corrections to study best practices to reduce gang
involvement and recruitment among its incarcerated offenders.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY & EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Majority Report:  The substitute bill be substituted therefor and the substitute bill do pass.
Signed by 7 members:  Representatives O'Brien, Chair; Hurst, Vice Chair; Pearson, Ranking
Minority Member; Ross, Assistant Ranking Minority Member; Ahern, Goodman and Kirby.

Staff:  Yvonne Walker (786-7841).

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Majority Report:  The second substitute bill be substituted therefor and the second substitute
bill do pass and do not pass the substitute bill by Committee on Public Safety & Emergency
Preparedness.  Signed by 33 members:  Representatives Sommers, Chair; Dunshee, Vice
Chair; Alexander, Ranking Minority Member; Bailey, Assistant Ranking Minority Member;
Haler, Assistant Ranking Minority Member; Anderson, Chandler, Cody, Conway, Darneille,
Ericks, Fromhold, Grant, Green, Haigh, Hinkle, Hunt, Kagi, Kenney, Kessler, Kretz, Linville,
McDonald, McIntire, Morrell, Pettigrew, Priest, Ross, Schmick, Schual-Berke, Seaquist,
Sullivan and Walsh.

Staff:  Alex MacBain (786-7288).

Background:

In 2007 the Legislature passed legislation (SSB 5987) that required the Washington
Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs (WASPC) to establish a work group to evaluate the
problem of gang-related crime in Washington.  The work group included members from both
the House of Representatives and the Senate as well representatives from the following
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groups:  the Office of the Attorney General, local law enforcement, prosecutors and municipal
attorneys, criminal defense attorneys, court administrators, prison administrators and probation
officers, and experts in gang and delinquency prevention.

The work group was charged with evaluating and making recommendations regarding
additional legislative measures to combat gang-related crime, the creation of a statewide gang
information database, possible reforms to the juvenile justice system for gang-related juvenile
offenses, best practices for prevention and intervention of youth gang membership, and the
adoption of legislation authorizing civil anti-gang injunctions.  The WASPC and the work
group met monthly during the 2007 interim and on December 11, 2007, provided a report to
the Legislature on its findings and recommendations regarding criminal gang activity.

I. Sentencing.
A variety of statutory provisions exist with respect to criminal gang activity.  For example, a
person is guilty of Criminal Gang Intimidation if he or she threatens another person because
that person refused to join a gang.  Criminal Gang Intimidation is a seriousness level III, class C
felony offense.

Aggravating Factors.  The standard sentencing range is presumed to be appropriate for the
typical felony case.  However, the law provides that in exceptional cases, a court has the
discretion to depart from the standard range and may impose an exceptional sentence below
the standard range (with a mitigating circumstance) or above the range (with an aggravating
circumstance).  The Sentencing Reform Act (SRA) provides a list of factors that a court may
consider in deciding whether to impose an exceptional sentence outside of the standard range.
Some of the aggravating factors provided by the SRA include:  behavior that manifested
deliberate cruelty to a victim; vulnerability of a victim; sexual motivation on the part of the
defendant; and an ongoing pattern of multiple incidents of abuse to a victim.

Community Custody.  The term "community custody" refers to the period following release
from total confinement in which an offender is supervised by the Department of Corrections
(DOC).  Community custody is that portion of an offender's sentence served in the
community, subject to conditions imposed by the sentencing court and the DOC.  An offender
may be sanctioned administratively by the DOC for violating his or her conditions of release.

Certain crimes, including sex offenses not qualifying for determinate-plus sentencing, serious
violent offenses, crimes against a person, and some drug offenses carry a mandatory term of
community custody.  Unless waived by the court, certain mandatory conditions are required to
be included in the term of community custody.  Special conditions, such as crime related
prohibitions, may also be included.  The DOC assesses an offender's risk of reoffense, and
may modify or impose conditions of community custody in addition to those imposed by the
court, provided they do not contravene or decrease the court's order.  For example, the DOC
may require an offender to participate in rehabilitative programs or perform affirmative
conduct according to the offender's risk of reoffense.

Malicious Mischief.  A person is guilty of Malicious Mischief in the first degree if he or she
knowingly and maliciously causes physical damage to the property of another in an amount
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exceeding $1,500.  Malicious Mischief in the first degree is a seriousness level II, class B
felony offense.  Malicious Mischief in the second degree occurs if the damage exceeds $250.
Malicious Mischief in the second degree is a seriousness level I, class C felony offense.
Malicious Mischief in the third degree is a gross misdemeanor offense if the damage to the
property exceeds $50.  It is a misdemeanor offense if the damage to the property is less than
$50.  Generally, cases involving graffiti or tagging are charged as misdemeanor Malicious
Mischief in the third degree offenses.

When a defendant is prosecuted in a criminal action for a misdemeanor offense, for which the
person injured by the act constituting the offense has a remedy by a civil action, the offense
may be compromised in certain specified instances.  In these cases, if the party injured appears
in court, at any time before the final judgment, and acknowledges in writing that he or she has
received satisfaction for the injury, the court may order all proceedings to be discontinued and
the defendant to be discharged.

Civil Penalties.  Criminal and civil penalties may be imposed for certain offenses such as
shoplifting and related thefts of property or services.  The special civil penalties apply to
shoplifting and theft of restaurant or lodging services.  In addition to actual damages, which
include the value of services or property taken, certain penalties and costs may be recovered
by a merchant from the person taking the goods or services.  If the defendant is an adult or
emancipated minor, those additional penalties and costs include:
• the retail value of the goods or services, to a maximum of $1,000;
• a penalty of at least $100 but not more than $200; and
• reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs.

Vicarious liability is also imposed on the parent of an unemancipated minor who steals such
goods or services.  However, in the case of parental liability, the additional "retail value"
penalty maximum of $1,000 is reduced to $500.

Claims, as well as judgments, may be assigned by a merchant who has suffered the theft of
goods or services.  Pursuit of these civil remedies by a merchant is independent of whether
criminal charges are filed or prosecuted.

If a merchant gets a civil judgment under these provisions, that judgment may be assigned to
another party for collection.  Collection of the judgment debt may be accomplished through a
debt collection agency.  However, a claim that has not been reduced to a judgment cannot be
assigned.

II. Database.

The Washington State Patrol uses an internal information sharing database to aid law
enforcement and criminal justice entities in identifying, disrupting, and preventing terrorist
and criminal activities.  The database assists local law enforcement agencies in coordinating
efforts against criminal networks that operate in many locations across jurisdictional lines.
Typical activities found in the database center around drug trafficking, terrorism, violent
crime, cybercrime, and organized criminal activities occurring in the state.
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Summary of Engrossed Second Substitute Bill:

I. Sentencing.
The crime of Involving a Juvenile in a Felony Offense is created.  It occurs when an adult
gang member, convicted of a felony, has compensated, threatened, or solicited a minor in
order to involve that minor in the commission of the underlying felony offense.  A prosecutor
may file a special allegation proving that the felony committed involved the compensation,
threatening, or solicitation of a juvenile in the commission of the felony offense.  The penalty
for the underlying offense is calculated by  multiplying the standard sentencing range for the
completed offense by 125 percent.  If the new calculated standard sentence range exceeds the
statutory maximum sentence for the offense, the statutory maximum sentence is the
presumptive sentence unless the offender is a persistent offender.

Aggravating Factors.  The list of aggravating factors in the Sentencing Reform Act is
expanded to include any crime that is intentionally committed directly or indirectly for the
benefit, aggrandizement, gain, profit, advantage, reputation, membership, or influence of a
gang.

Community Custody.  In the instance of a gang member convicted of an offense involving the
unlawful possession of a firearm the court must sentence the offender to a term of community
custody.

Malicious Mischief Offenses.  A new crime called "Criminal Street Gang Tagging and
Graffiti" is created.  A person is guilty of Criminal Street Gang Tagging and Graffiti if he or
she commits Malicious Mischief in the third degree and he or she has multiple current or prior
convictions for Malicious Mischief in the third degree offenses.

When a defendant is prosecuted in a criminal action for a misdemeanor offense, other than a
violation of a Criminal Street Gang Tagging and Graffiti offense, for which the person injured
by the act constituting the offense has a remedy by a civil action, the offense may be
compromised.

Civil Penalties.  The same special civil penalties imposed for shoplifting and related thefts of
property or services are created for offenses involving Criminal Street Gang Tagging and
Graffiti.  In addition to actual damages to the property, penalties and costs may be recovered
by the property owner from the person causing the physical damage to the property.  If the
defendant is an adult or emancipated minor, those additional penalties and costs include:  the
value of the damage property, to a maximum of $1,000; a penalty of at least $100, but not
more than $200; and reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs.

Definitions.  The following terms are defined:
"Criminal street gang" is defined as any ongoing organization, association, or group of three
or more persons, whether formal or informal, having a common name or common identifying
sign or symbol, having as one of its primary activities the commission of criminal acts, and
whose members or associates individually or collectively engage in or have engaged in a
pattern of criminal street gang activity.
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"Criminal street gang associate or member" is defined as, any person who actively participates
in any criminal street gang and who intentionally promotes, furthers, or assists in any criminal
act by a criminal street gang.

"Criminal street gang-related offense" is defined as the conviction of any felony or
misdemeanor offense, whether in this state or elsewhere, that is committed with intent for one
or more of the following reasons:
• for the benefit of or at the direction of any criminal street gang, with the intent to gain

admission or promotion within the gang or with the intent to promote, further, or assist in
any criminal act by the gang;

• to increase or maintain the gang's size, membership, prestige, dominance, or control in
any geographical area;

• to exact revenge or retribution for the gang or any member of the gang;
• to obstruct justice, or intimidate or eliminate any witness against the gang or any member

of the gang;
• to directly or indirectly cause any benefit, aggrandizement, gain, profit, or other

advantage for the gang, its reputation, influence, or membership; or
• to provide the gang with any advantage in, or any control or dominance over any

criminal market sector, including, but not limited to, manufacturing, delivering, or selling
any controlled substance; arson; trafficking in stolen property; promoting prostitution;
human trafficking; or promoting pornography.

"Pattern of criminal street gang activity" is:
• any attempt, commission, or conspiracy to commit, two or more of the following

criminal street gang-related offenses:  a serious violent felony offense (excluding
Homicide by Abuse and Assault of a Child I), a violent offense (excluding Assault of a
Child II), delivering or possessing with intent to deliver a controlled substance, any
violation of the Firearms and Dangerous Weapon Act, Theft of a Firearm, Possession of a
Stolen Firearm, Malicious Harassment, Harassment where a subsequent violation or
deadly threat is made, Criminal Gang Intimidation, Involving a Juvenile in a Criminal
Offense; Residential Burglary, Burglary II, Malicious Mischief I and II, Theft of a Motor
Vehicle, Possession of a Stolen Motor Vehicle, Taking a Motor Vehicle Without
Permission I and II, Extortion I and II, Intimidating a Witness, Tampering with a
Witness, Reckless Endangerment, Coercion, Harassment, or Malicious Mischief III;

• where the conviction for at least one of the offenses listed above must have occurred
after July 1, 2008;

• the offender's current conviction for the most recent committed offense must have
occurred within three years of his or her prior offense; and

• of any of the offenses that were committed, the offenses must have occurred on separate
occasions or by two or more persons.

The definitions of "criminal street gang," "criminal street gang associate or member,"
"criminal street gang-related offense," and "pattern of criminal street gang activity" preempts
any conflicting city or county codes ordinances.  Cities, towns, counties, or other
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municipalities may only enact laws and ordinances relating to criminal street gangs that
contain definitions that are consistent with definitions in state law.

II. Database.
The WASPC must work with the WSP to expand the use of an existing statewide database
accessible by law enforcement agencies to include criminal street gang data.

The database shall provide an Internet-based multi-agency, multi-location, information sharing
application.  Information in the gang database must be available to all local, state, and federal
general authority law enforcement agencies, the DOC, and the Juvenile Rehabilitation
Administration, solely for gang enforcement and for tracking gangs, gang members, and gang
incidents.  Information in the database is not available for public use and is prohibited from
being used in any criminal or civil proceeding.

Information about specific individuals in the database must be automatically expunged every
five years if: (1) no new or updated information has been entered into the database within the
previous five years; (2) there are no pending criminal charges against such person in any
court; (3) the person has not been convicted of a new crime; and (4) it has been five years
since the person completed his or her term of confinement.  Information entered into the
database may only include data on gang members that are 12 years or older.

Each law enforcement and criminal justice agency using the database is required to ensure
that all users of the database receive training on the use of the database before granting the
users access to the database.

III. Grants.
The Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs' Gang Grant Program.  The
WASPC must establish a gang grant program available to local law enforcement agencies with
the goal of targeting gang crime.  Grant applicants are encouraged to utilize multi-
jurisdictional efforts and each applicant must show, within their jurisdiction that:
• a significant gang problem exists;
• grants awarded would be sufficient to cover investigation, prosecution, and jail costs;
• an enforcement program has been designed that best addresses the specific gang problem

in the jurisdiction;
• data will be collected to evaluate the performance of the program;
• the enforcement program being proposed in the application would specifically suit their

gang problem; and
• there is community coordination focusing on prevention, intervention, and suppression of

gang activity.

Grant applications must be reviewed and awarded through peer review panels.  No more than 4
percent or $60,000 of the appropriated funding may be used for administering the grants.

Graffiti and Tagging Abatement Grant.  The WASPC must establish a gang grant program to
assist local law enforcement agencies in funding local graffiti and tagging abatement
programs.  Grant applicants are encouraged to utilize multi-jurisdictional efforts and each
applicant must:
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• demonstrate that a significant gang problem exists within the community;
• show how the funds awarded will be used to dispose, or eliminate any current or ongoing

tagging or graffiti in the community;
• show how the funds will reduce future graffiti and tagging within the community;
• show how data will be collected to evaluate the performance of the program; and
• show how the local citizens and business owners will benefit from the proposed graffiti

or tagging abatement process being presented in the application.

The cost of administrating the program must not exceed 4 percent or $25,000 of the
appropriated funding.

IV. Witness Relocation Program.
The Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development (DCTED) must, subject to
available funds, establish a temporary witness assistance grant program for witnesses of felony
gang-related offenses.  The DCTED must work with each local prosecuting attorney to
determine how funding is to be provided to reimburse county prosecutors for providing
assistance to witnesses.  The DCTED must distribute agency pre-approved witness assistance
grant funds to county prosecuting attorneys on a quarterly basis.  Grants are limited to $5,000
per witness or for up to a three month period.

V.  The DOC's Study to Reduce Gang Involvement.
The DOC is required to study the best practices to reduce gang involvement and recruitment
among its incarcerated offenders.  The study and recommendations must include intervention
and successful re-entry programs for gang members seeking to opt-out of gangs.  Such
programs can include, but are not limited to, tattoo removal, anger management, and obtaining a
GED.  The DOC must provide a report on its findings to the Legislature by January 1, 2009.

Appropriation:  None.

Fiscal Note:  Available.

Effective Date:  The bill takes effect 90 days after adjournment of session in which bill is
passed.  However, the bill is null and void unless funded in the budget.

Staff Summary of Public Testimony:  (Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness)

(In support) Gangs are like a cancer throughout Washington and it is the number one issue in
many communities today.  Prevention, intervention, and suppression has been the over arching
theme of putting this bill together.  Gang activity may be an expensive crime to victims.  
However, this bill addresses many issues that communities have been waiting for over the last
several years.  There is a lot of hope for kids and many of them do want to get out of gangs.  
The problem is once a child has turned 16 or 17 years old and has ended up in the courtroom
it is too late.  That is the reason some of the funds in the bill should be targeted to kids at a
younger age.

There is a need for a comprehensive smart approach to dealing with the suppression of gangs.
The bill provides funding for pilot programs for suppression, intervention, and prevention, as
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well as funds to clean up graffiti which are all important.  This bill also provides a gang
definition, a database, and requires the OCVA to assist those trying to get out of gangs.  The
grants in the bill need to be funded not only this year, but also in future years as permanent
and adequate resources must be put forth to support the bill.

Cities are struggling financially to deal with gang problems.  Law enforcement is dedicated to
help rid the state of the gangs terrorizing many communities.  Today is a day of opportunity
and this bill is a needed tool to help citizens take back their communities.  This bill should be
enacted in honor of those that have been victims of gang related violence in Washington.

(With concerns) There are concerns that the five-year waiting period is too long for
documenting gang activity for a civil injunction.  Five years could cause a small city to perish
as small cities struggle with resources to fight the gang problem.

There may also be a potential single subject or scoping problem in the bill.  In addition, there
is a court case that states that there is no right to counsel in a civil action so this may be a
problem in the civil injunction section of the bill.

(Opposed) Most of the initial concerns have been addressed in the substitute version of the
bill including the provision in the bill that required courts to notify the DOC as to whether a
defendant is a gang member.  This would have opened any kind of felony trial to this type of
issue regardless of whether those issues were specifically a part of the trial at the beginning.

Staff Summary of Public Testimony:  (Appropriations)

(In support) Gangs are a cancer on society.  A lot of work has gone into this bill with
extensive discussions across this state among law enforcement and citizens.  The objective of
this bill is to keep kids out of gangs and to get them out once they join.  The bill is a demand
reduction bill, mixing gang prevention and intervention with suppression.

(With concerns) Concerned that the current version requires that the witness relocation
program be funded within existing resources at the Office of Crime Victims Advocacy within
the Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development.  This would reduce the
services available for crime victims.

(Opposed) There is a need for more programs which will provide more services, more jobs in
the community, and that fund better education for the youth.  The harsher penalties and
tougher sanctions included in the bill will serve to further damage and disrupt already fragile
and broken lives.

Persons Testifying:  (Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness) (In support) Representative
Hurst, prime sponsor; Representative Ross; Rebecca Lambert; Terry Hayes; Janice
O'Mahony, Governor's Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee; Sheriff Ken Irwin and James
McMahan, Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs; Dan Fessler, Yakima
County Public Defender; and Tom McBride, Washington Association of Prosecuting
Attorneys.

(With concerns) Jennifer Shaw, American Civil Liberties Union.
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(Opposed) Robert Quillian, Washington Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers and
Washington Defender Association.

Persons Testifying:  (In support) Representative Hurst, prime sponsor; Lisa Wostanowitz,
City of Tacoma Public Works; and Sheriff Ken Irwin, Washington Association of Sheriffs and
Police Chiefs and Washington State Sheriff's Association.

(With concerns) Bev Emery, Office of Crime Victims Advocacy.

(Opposed) Priest Amen, Rainier Beach Empowerment Coalition.

Persons Signed In To Testify But Not Testifying:  (Public Safety & Emergency
Preparedness) None.

Persons Signed In To Testify But Not Testifying:  (Appropriations) None.
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